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At St. Bernadette’s:
We use a programme called Read,
Write Inc. It teaches the children
the sounds that letters make –
not the letter names.

Speed Sounds:
The Speed Sounds have been divided
into sets.
Once your child has learnt some of the
sounds in a group they progress to
sound blending that group of Speed
Sounds into words.
Then your child will learn the next
group of Speed Sounds until they are
confident with reading and blending all
of the sounds in that set.

The order of the sounds:
Set 1 Speed sounds are taught in this
order.

m a
i n
c k
f e
j v
th z

s d t
p g o
u b
l h sh r
y w
ch qu x ng nk

RWInc - Pure Sounds
When teaching children the speed
sounds its very important we don’t
add ‘uh’ to the end of them.
We pronounce them as pure
sounds –
m not muh, f not fuh l not luh.
Set 1 Sound guide:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCBzNnSSxds

Learning to read:
Before your child can start to read they need
to be able to say the sound that is
represented by each letter or group of
letters.
Once children know their sounds, they are
then taught to sound out the letters in a
word and blend them together to read it.
This is called sound blending – Fred Talk.

Sound out the word e.g. c-a-t, sh-o-p
Blending:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEzfpod5w_Q

Set 2 Speed Sounds
The set 2 speed sounds follow Set 1 and
include the following sounds:

ay, ee, igh, ow, oo, (as in moon,
spoon) oo (as in look, book cook)
ar, or, air, ir, ou, oy
Eg: p-l-ay, n-igh-t, b-l-ow, s-t-ar-t
Set 2 Sound pronunciation:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7hRbrpq5Bo

Set 3 Speed Sounds
The set 3 speed sounds are the
final sounds to be taught and
include the following:

ea, oi, a-e, i-e, o-e, u-e, aw, are,
ur, er, ow, ai, oa, ew, ire, ear, ure
Set 3 pronunciation and blending:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-Y4Ha4e7j4

Complex Speed Sound
Chart
This sound
chart shows
the children
the different
ways a
sound can
be made.

Assessment of Sounds
Children are assessed each half term to see
what progress they have made in terms of
their sounds.
They complete a RWI phonic assessment. This
allows staff to identify those children who
need to revisit particular sounds.
In June of each academic year, children in
Year 1 complete the National Phonics
Screening Check. Only those children who
have a secure knowledge of the set 3 sounds
are likely to pass this test.

Children in Reception will soon take
home their reading diaries, word
walls and reading books.
Please help your child to read the
words on their word walls by using
the RWI strategies. Once they can
read them at sight the word can be
ticked.

Picture books - Reasons they are important! By Lori Calabrese
7. The illustrations of a picture book help children understand what
they are reading and allow young readers to analyse the story. When
children are having difficulty, the illustrations can help them figure out
the meaning of what they are reading. The illustrations are also a
powerful way to help English learners comprehend the story.
6. Language: Picture books allow children to practice the sounds of
language and as adults it’s our responsibility to introduce new and
interesting words at every opportunity. The rhythm and rhyme in
many picture books make for great read-alouds and children learn
words more easily when they hear them spoken often.
5. Repetition: The repetition in many picture books allows a child to
participate in the story. Young readers get excited when they can
anticipate a forthcoming line and children learn skills like phonemic
awareness, phonics, comprehension and fluency.

4. Picture books are multi-sensory, which aids a child’s growing
mind and stimulates their imagination. Not only do the children
hear the story, they see the illustrations.

3. Picture books help develop story sense. Children learn the
beginning, middle and end of a story and can often relate to
the age-appropriate issues and conflicts presented in a picture
book.
2. Picture books allow an entirely different, more interactive
communication between parent and child. Picture books allow
parents to spend time talking with their children about the
story, pictures and words. This interaction builds reading
comprehension. Picture books allow you to talk about what you
see on each page, so be sure to talk about what happened in
the story, ask about the characters, how they are feeling, and
events that took place.

1. Picture books are fun and the key is to always
make the reading experience fun and a time to look
forward to.
Reading should never be perceived as a chore. If you
make reading a chore early on in a child’s
development, they might grow to resent reading.

By Lori Calabrese, The Children’s Book Review
Lori Calabrese is an award-winning children’s author.

If you have any questions,
please ask your child’s teacher
and they will be happy to help.

